Black students on white midwestern cam~ puses like the University of Kansas (KU), Uni~ versity of Iowa (UI), University of Nebraska (UNL), and University of Minnesota (UMN) aligned themselves with various New Negro philosophies that marked the onset of the New Negro arts and letters movement, or the Harlem Renaissance. The New Negro arts and letters movement had a profound influence on black college students. Black students ex~ pressed a New Negro consciousness in at least two ways: (1) they indirectly engaged in the dis~ courses that surrounded the New Negro move~ ment through black scholarly and popular publications, and (2) they engaged in racial vin~ dication through classroom assignments, re~ search, and other intellectual products that challenged prevailing myths of blacks' intel~ lectual and cultural inferiority to whites. In~ terestingly, black students at KU, UI, UNL, and UMN seemed less interested in who fi~ nanced the arts movement than in casting their creative works into the growing sea of black literature and art. Newspapers such as the Topeka Plaindealer, the Iowa Bystander, and the Omaha Monitor, along with Opportunity and Crisis magazines, artistically and politically inspired black students at KU, UMN, UI, and UNL to behave, dress, and research issues rel, evant to black people like never before. Na, tional black fraternity and sorority publications such as Alpha Kappa Alpha's Ivy Leaf pro' vided young people the opportunity to pub, lish their creative works. literary scholars and historians largely ignore such publications, yet these sources offer a different view of the work produced by those associated with various New Negro arts and letters movements outside Harlem. In fact, black students and alumni did not simply follow the lead of black per, forming and visual artists in Harlem. These students created their own movement replete with its own poetry, music, and means of ex, pression. Black students from all four univer, sities left their distinct mark on the New Ne, gro arts and letters movement.
As scores of black men returned from World War I, they and many other blacks began to articulate a new militancy. Ifwhites in the United States thought that they would continue to ig, nore blacks' political, social, cultural, and eco, nomic concerns and contributions, they were
wrong. An editorial in the Messenger, a black socialist magazine, said it best when it an, nounced, "As among other peoples, the New Crowd [Negro] must be composed of young men who are educated, radical, and fearless .... The New Crowd would have no armistice with lynch law; no truce with J im,Crowism, and disfranchisement; no peace until the Negro receives his complete social, economic, and political justice."z This and other New Negro philosophies permeated the minds of black students at UI, UMN, KU, UNL, and other universities. To a small degree, the very pres, ence of these black students on predominantly white college and university campuses signaled their endorsement of one of the basic tenets of New Negroism-to demonstrate, consciously or unconsciously, that they were whites' intel~ lectual equals. '
When Alain Locke's anthology, The New Negro: An Interpretation, appeared in 1925, those blacks who subscribed to the black intelligentsia's New Negro philosophies finally had their printed manifesto. Of course, in ear~ lier decades Booker T. Washington, William Pickens, and a growing number of Black N a~ tionalist and black socialist magazines had used the term "New Negro," but this term took on new meaning for blacks during and after World War I. "In the last decade," opened Locke's essay in the first section, "something beyond the watch and guard of statistics has happened in the life of the American Negro."3 Locke asserted that the "Old Negro" and the so~called Negro problem had largely been a charge of the "sociologist, philanthropist, and race leader." Indeed, the Old Negro was a myth, "a creature of moral debate, historical contro~ versy" and a perpetuation of historical fiction. 4 "The day of 'a unties,' 'uncles,' and 'mammies'" was gone, and now many blacks demanded self~respect, self~dependence, self~expression, and self~determination. 5 The major point stressed by this collection of essays was that black contributions to fiction, poetry, history, philosophy, and the dramatic, performing, and visual arts had existed for centuries. The mi~ gration of southern blacks to the urban North just made such contributions more evident.
Despite numerous literary and historical studies on the Harlem Renaissance, scholars continue to disagree about the precise begin~ ning and end of this historical period. The period that spanned from World War I to the Great Depression marks the Harlem Renais~ sance for Nathan I. Huggins. Historians David Levering Lewis and Bruce Kellner, on the other hand, mark the return of the 369th Infantry Regiment in 1919 as the beginning of the Harlem Renaissance and the year 1934 as the year when the New Negro arts and letters movement came to a "sputtering end." Still others, such as Cheryl Wall, argue for a more generously broad periodization, especially if historians take into account the works of Harlem Renaissance women. 6 A recent addi~ tion to the literature, an examination of the NAACP in the 1920s, seeks to completely reconceptualize the New Negro movement as the civil rights movement of the Jazz Age, ranging roughly from 1919to 1930. While such a classification is a bit of a stretch, it does capture the idea that blacks have continually sought to live on their own social, political, religious, economic, and artistic terms. Harlem may have very well been the "Cultural Capi~ tal" for a number of black ethnic groups, but historian Mark R. Schneider reminds us that "to understand African Americans in the 1920s, we must get off the A train to Harlem and head out of Manhattan to points west and south. "7 For historians who conceptualize the New Negro arts and letters movement by the cre~ ative arts and literature produced at the time, or the move of many black intellectuals or working people to the political left, the Chi~ cago arts and letters movement deserves as much attention as Harlem's literary and po~ li tical exp losion. By 1935 Chicago emerged as a black cultural hub in its own right. Although Harlem receives, and has received, the major~ ity of historians' attention, some scholars have also suggested that Chicago became just as important in producing black writers, artists, sociologists, dancers, and Marxists. 8 While these scholars may agree to disagree about the extent to which the Chicago black arts and letters movement was a continuation of the arts and letters movement in Harlem, at least two points are not debatable: (1) the Chicago arts and letters movement, of which a few UI alumni were a part, lasted at least into the 1940s; and (2) most of Chicago's black artists engaged in dialog with those black artists as~ sociated with Harlem.
The history of the New Negro arts and let~ ters movement, like the history of black edu~ cation in the United States, presses scholars to think about white philanthropy and the black arts. While scholars like Nathan I.
Huggins and Harold Cruse believed the New Negro movement was a showpiece for white bohemians thirsty for a taste of the nativistic and exotic, others like David Levering Lewis, Ann Douglas, and Thomas Bender see the New Negro arts and letters movement as a constant struggle between two groups of cultural power brokers-white philanthropists and black art~ ists. 9 In higher education, similar struggles emerged as to what disciplines black students would study, especially in advanced degree programs. Rising accreditation standards in white and black colleges alike precipitated the need for faculty with more specialized, inten~ sive, and advanced training. With the absence of graduate programs on most predominantly black college campuses, and the color line drawn at predominantly white southern col~ leges, some black college faculty, with assis~ tance from the General Education Board, the Rockefeller Foundation, and the Rosenwald Fund, took courses and graduate degrees at northern white colleges. 10 Just as northern white philanthropists sought to control the direction of southern black education, a smaller number of white philanthropists de~ veloped a similar interest in having some say in the direction of intellectual discourses among an emerging black intelligentsia on northern college campuses.
White philanthropic interest in black in~ tellectual discourse did not begin in the 1920s; this interest went back, at least, to the early Jim Crow era. Indeed, Lois Harlan's two~vol~ ume biography of Booker T. Washington dem~ onstrates that in the early twentieth century, a number of white and black power brokers fought for control over black newspapers and political organizations. Blacks who challenged Washington's philosophies found themselves targets of the infamous "Tuskegee Machine." Washington forced some black newspapers that criticized him to shut down, and he ar~ ranged for several black critics of Tuskegee to lose their jobs. ship funds went exclusively to whites and blacks who planned to teach in southern schools. The Rosenwald Fund supported black students in at least four major areas: (1) medi~ cine and nursing; (2) library science and teacher education; (3) unusually promising blacks who would study at northern white or European colleges; and (4) vocational and industrial teachers.14 All had to send informal requests to the Rosenwald Fund Committee and those who would teach in southern black schools and college were particularly encour~ aged. Despite the undeniable influence of the GEB Fellowship and Rosenwald Fund on black education, only a handful of black students at KU, UI, UNL, and UMN received funds from these organizations. According to the Rosen~ wald Fund database at Fisk University, a total of eight students who received Rosenwald Fel~ lowships for advanced study between 1928 and 1936 earned master of sciel).ce, master of arts, or master of music degrees from UMN (3), UI (3), KU (1), or UNL (1).15 Some students obviously had changes in their plans because a total of twelve black students chose UMN (9) or UI (3) 
Douglas and UI graduate Margaret Walker used
Rosenwald Fellowship funds to further their creative works well after they graduated from these institutions. Walker taught at Jackson State University and Douglas taught art at Fisk University. Despite the achievements of these dozen or so recipients, the GEB and the Rosenwald Fellowship Fund's staff had its greatest influence on southern black colleges and blacks who conducted advanced study at the University of Chicago, Columbia Univer~ sity, Hampton Institute, and the larger, more heftily endowed black and white universities. 20 The Harmon Foundation, like most white philanthropic organizations that gave money to blacks, was not without its critics. While some scholars praise the Harmon Foundation for its role in disseminating black art, others, like Mary Ann Calo, criticize it for divorcing black art from its political context, making black art "sociological, rather than aesthetic" and "constricting the critical frame" in which audiences viewed black art. Much of the foundation's writing about black art, argues Calo, "was simply Harmon Foundation pub, licity posing as art criticism." 21 ANew Negro consciousness swept across midwestern college campuses just as it took Harlem by storm. Black students, black alumni, and politically active blacks in Iowa City, the Twin Cities, Lawrence, and Lincoln launched a number of antidiscrimination campaigns in their respective cities. They simultaneously challenged institutional racism in a number of academic disciplines on midwestern college campuses and created an extensive set of in, tellectual opportunities for themselves.
Outside the classroom, most black students, and a small group of left,thinking white stu' dents, embraced the writings of New Negro arts giants such as Countee Cullen 
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While the songs of New Negro musicians and the poetry of Harlem's literati became a point of pride among black college students, these students threw their own hats into the literary ring. Some UNL, UI, UMN, and KU students and alumni began to plant the seeds of the New Negro arts and letters movement as early as 1911. William N. Johnson, a former student and football player at UNL, wrote sev~ eral poems and short stories for the Crisis in~ cluding a story titled "The Coward," which relayed the tale of Horton, a black plowman who reflects on his family's history as slaves and tenant farmers, and yet refuses to strike back at an abusive landlord:
Back in the dark night of his memory there was only the somber race of plow~ men. He seemed to see them, all prototypes of himself, in a single file, plowing the same furrow. The end-the wearying end of the long curving row-was a black chasm. This was his race, the Hortons. They had borne chains with no whining; their great broad backs had been lacerated there at the whip~ ping post by the biting lash, yet they never struck back! "Damn you, nigger." It was the landlord's rasping voice that startled the dreaming plowman. A frail blue~ white fist stung his twitching black face. There was pause, and in that pause, the thrush still chanted its anthems to Heaven; Horton the plowman, shrank away from the face of his master. The sweet breeze cooled his hot brow. While a number of historians note that black men often dominate discussions and examinations of aNew Negro consciousness expressed through the arts, black women stu~ dents, particularly at UMN and UNL, turned out a number of poems, songs, short stories, and plays of their own. In the 1920s UMN graduate student Ruth Pearson studied black folklore while she taught in the sociology de~ partment.
34 Zanzye H. Hill received her bachelor's degree from UNL and became the school's first black women law school gradu~ ate in 1929. One year before she earned her law degree, Hill wrote a coming of age poem in AKA's Ivy Leaf, titled "My Nantie":
My Nantie she's the funniest thing She looks real hard when I help her sing When company comes, and I run out, To see what they're all laughing 'bout. She just says, you go right back And don't be peeping through the crack Company they say, Oh that's all right She's only just a little might And some day when she grows up tall Then you'll be wishing she small And says, what else could she be The way Mrs. Jones acted at her tea Why I think it was terrible, don't you The way they whispered, just those two And company asks Nantie what was it And Nantie said why it was the rite Her curtains once were white as snow But she decided to make a show And when she went down to the ten-cent store 'Cause she couldn't afford any more And bought herself some dye of red To match she said her bedroom spread I listened hard but couldn't hear any more 'Cause just then my Nantie she shut the door When I get old and have little girls And company comes to my house I'll never tell them to go and sit And be quiet as a little mouse.
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Zanzye Hill also published another poem in the same Ivy Leaf, titled "At Dawning."36 Ruth Shores Hill, also a student at UNL, wrote a poem that blended her creative spirit with a solicitation to get more literary contributions to AKA's Ivy Leaf. 37 Amateur music impresario Florence Webster at KU wrote a poem that many would not classify as representative of the New Negro arts and letters movement; yet a few scholars like Houston Baker and Jon Michael Spencer might argue that Webster evoked one of the era's most misunderstood tropes-the "mastery of form":
A symphony in note was mine With cellos, flutes and violins Tuned in accord to suit the tastes Of critics and without amends The concord must be rarely bent To please the ears of thousands The Melodies are subtle strains For moments soothing hungry souls Appeasing crowds, frustrated mind But unremembered in a time. A symphony in words was yours Played on the strings of hearts-just two Tuned in accord to mark the time Of lovers just for me for you The harmonies are heaven-sent Oblivious to the thousands The melody is your dear voice Accompanied by tender sighs Crescendos are but raptures taut To never, never be forgot Oh! Years will pass as must they do But this has been my happiness Your symphony, I think, is best But God has heard my song for you. 38
Although these students' poems may not have reflected the more sophisticated style of those poets historians typically associate with the New Negro arts and letters movement, the poems by black women students share some of the themes and styles adopted by New Negro arts and letters movement women writers. Historian Cheryl Wall argues that the cultural milieu of the time forced black women to suppress their gender and privilege their race; nevertheless, black women poets were not only less race conscious, but also less innovative in form when compared to black male writers of the time. This meant the black women poets rarely experimented with black vernacular, or cultural expressions such as jazz, blues, or spirituals. 39 This was certainly the case for black women student writers at KU and UNL. By 1940, however, Margaret Walker, whom Langston Hughes advised to attend a northern college, used literary forms and themes not typically associated with women in the New Negro arts and letters movement to write her poetry. Inspired by Langston Hughes, Robert Hayden, Arna Bontemps, and the emerging young writer Richard Wright, Walker drew on the political environment of the 1930s (the depression, labor struggles, and a literary left) to transform black women's poetry. Two verses from one of the poems that comprised her UI master's thesis spoke to the irony that many blacks felt when they experienced institutional and environmental racism despite their education. 4°T he poems in Walker's master's thesis speak to a folk tradition that only a few black students at UI, UMN, KU, and UNL had an opportunity to study formally.
While a student at UI, Walker recalled that she skipped an entire week of classes to read, and reread, the brand new novel that some scholars argue represented the last rites for the New Negro arts and letters movementRichard Wright's Native Son. Walker recalled that she was in Iowa when she saw a copy of Native Son early in February 1940. Walker remembered that the shock of the book "rocked me on my heels." Walker had developed at least an intellectually passionate friendship with Wright. Before she came to UI, Walker had sent Wright clippings from the Rob Nixon case, which Wright used as a prototype for Bigger Thomas's trial in the nove1. 41 In addition to creative writing and poetry, black students developed an interest in the dramatic arts and play writing. Although most of the plays that students performed were those If local blacks and black and white students in Lincoln and Lawrence applauded the student production of The Emperor jones, blacks in Lincoln and the Twin Cities launched fullscale campaigns to shut down proposed productions of Porgy at the universities of UNL and UMN. First published as a novel in 1925, and later developed as a play and musical, which attracted scores of whites and some blacks to the theater, Porgy is the story of a crippled black beggar who witnesses a murder during a dice game and becomes enamored with the murderer's woman friend. When Crown, the murderer, returns to claim Bess, Porgy kills Bess's ex~ lover and escapes convic~ tion because no one can believe a man in Porgy's condition could kill the brutish Crown. Porgy returns to Catfish Row only to discover that Bess becomes strung out on "happy dust" and gets "turned out" into a life as a New York City prostitute.
For some blacks, particularly those outside the arts and among the black middle class, Porgy glorified the worst in black folk and ur~ ban street culture. Langston Hughes, a cham~ pion of creative license and artistic freedom, praised the theater adaptation of Porgy, but some black actors and celebrities later lambasted the play. In Lincoln, local black ministers organized against the production sponsored by the Uni~ versity Dramatic Club. Ministers claimed, "The play was a deliberate attempt to feature the race at its worst."45 If the play continued on as scheduled, they charged, it would intimidate blacks in Lincoln and at UNL, and it would damage the growing spirit of interracial coop~ eration in the city. Representatives of the drama department refuted the ministers' claims. They maintained that the play was "art with no thought of reflecting on the group," the cast was almost entirely made up of black students, and the suppression of the play would represent an attempt to squash students' artis~ tic expression. 46 Debates surrounding the production of Porgy became much more heated at UMN.
The university's theater department argued in favor of the all~black student production of life in South Carolina's "Catfish Row," but the UMN's Council of Negro Students op~ posed the production. Caught in the middle, and leaning heavily toward the argument for creative license and free artistic expression, the thirty or so black students hoped the production would proceed. Anne Fenalson, a white associate professor of sociology and ad~ visor to the Council of Negro Students, as~ sured the fifty members who objected to the play that Dr. C. Lowell Lee of the theater de~ partment would concede to council demands to replace Porgy with a more suitable produc~ tion. However, divisions emerged within the council. A second vote of forty~six against the play, six for the play, and twelve who abstained, later gave way to an eighteen~to~sixteen vote to get rid of the play. When theater depart~ ment officials found no suitable replacement and continued to prepare for the play's open~ ing, the St. Paul and Minneapolis branches of the NAACP and Urban League stepped in to support the Council of Negro Students' slim majority. Spearheaded by the St. Paul NAACP, the group issued a statement that argued that because black students had op~ posed the production after three votes, "the members of the St. Paul Branch of the NAACP strongly oppose the presentation of this play."47 This joint committee also threatened to take the matter up before the UMN president Guy S. Ford and the Board of Regents if the theater department ignored its request. In addition to staging performances of popu~ lar plays with their assortment of black char~ acters, black students, particularly black women, at UNL and KU wrote and directed their own mini~dramas. Ruth Shores Hill wrote
The Glorious Adventure, a four~scene romantic comedy about black college students who fall in love after discovering their mutual interest in an assigned course reading. 48 Ruth Gillum at KU wrote a musical aptly named Heading for Harlem, performed before "an enthusiastic and appreciative audience."49 The production and performance of these and other plays dem~ onstrate the degree to which the cultural movement so often associated with Harlem, and on occasion Chicago, spread even farther west.
In the truest spirit of black creativity, white philanthropy, and the New Negro arts and letters movement, several black students won awards and wide recognition for their creative academic work. Clifton Lamb, the director of the Prairie View State College drama depart~ ment, who studied at UI in the summers to receive a master's degree and maintain his job, 59 Locke and West~Indian~born popular histo~ rian Joel A. Rogers certainly believed that black spirituals, as they related to black folk traditions, as well as jazz, symbolized the spirit of New Negroism. 6o Students and community people usually did not formally engage in jazz, blues, or folk discourses in the classroom, but at dancehalls and house parties one would be hard pressed to hear anything but jazz coming from the phonograph. KU alumnus Nicholas Gerran recalled that although he and other black students did not study jazz formally in the classroom or music departments, this cer~ tainly does not mean that black students did not listen to or play jazz outside the classroom. Among many middle~class blacks, "a jazz mu~ sician," recalled KU alumnus Nicholas Gerran, "wasn't recognized as an honorable profession." Gerran later joined black KU classmate Flo~ rence Webster at the Moscow Conservatory of Music in the Soviet Union. 61
The connection between classically trained black musicians and the Soviet Union has largely been ignored in Harlem Renaissance and black music history. While several schol~ ars note that Roland Hayes and Paul Robeson performed in Moscow, and Alain Locke praised the Soviet Union for its policy toward ethnic minority artistic development, few have ex~ plored the depth to which Russian and black folk music, or Soviet classical and black clas~ sical music traditions, influenced each other. All these artists, including the young student Nicholas Gerran, took note of the lack of preju~ dice they experienced in the Soviet Union, but the question that remains, although out~ side the scope of this study, is how did these experiences influence black musicians' view of Communism? Did the Stalinist~Hitler pact alter their view of Communism? Outside of Paul Robeson, we know very little about how the Soviet Union, Communism, or the Mos~ cow Conservatory shaped black musicians' political philosophies. 62 The sheer number of black students, par~ ticularly black women, who seemed to have some classical music training may seem phe~ nomenal now, but such was a typical gender~ appropriate undertaking during the first decades of the twentieth century. As early as 1908, several black women and men who were enrolled in KU's music department performed vocal, violin, and piano solos at musicals held at St. Luke AME church. KU students like Doris R. Novel, Etta G. Moten, Ruth Gillum, Maxine Bruce, and Lillian Webster continued this tradition well into the 1930s. 63 Cleopatra Ross, a fine arts student at UNL, played the piano, the pipe organ, and sang at a number of recitals and black student programs held at Quinn Chapel AME and First Christian churches. 64 Three years later, members of APHIA at UNL, with help from AKA, spon~ sored a similar recital at Quinn Chape1. 65 KU graduate Etta G. Moten took her guitar, piano, and singing talents to the national concert stage, screen, radio, and equally shared it with chap~ ters of AKA throughout the country.66
For many scholars today, classically trained black musicians who perfected European mu~ sical traditions do not merit a place among those who embraced any form of New Negroism. Black intellectuals young and old debated the issue of what types of plays, po~ etry, literature, and music should represent black people. Literati writers Claude McKay and Langston Hughes appreciated black per~ formances of more mainstream and classical troupes affiliated with the white middle class as long as they rightfully shared a place with black spirituals, jazz, and blues. Still, few his~ torians of the New Negro arts and letters move~ ment share McKay's and Hughes's opinion.
Music historians Jon Michael Spencer and Paul Allen Anderson argue that black classical musicians and jazz and blues musicians en~ gaged in what literary scholar Houston Baker calls the "mastery of form" and the "deforma~ tion of mastery."67 Baker, and Spencer building on Baker's thesis, suggests that both the "mas~ tery of form" and the "deformation of mastery" were attempts to usurp racism. The "mastery of form" required that blacks, particularly black students, perfect Anglo~Saxon, upper~class white American and European "high culture" in an effort to force white people to see black people's humanity and respect blacks as equals. Within the area of education, "mastery of form" trans~ lated into mastering the "form of 'standard' educational process in the West. "68 Yet some blacks, even college students, engaged in a "deformation of mastery," a conscious effort to deconstruct mainstream culture, literature, and music through a black rural folk and black urban cultural lens. To be sure, Baker main~ tains that deformation is "a go( uer )rilla ac~ tion in the face of acknowledged adversaries." Moreover, deformation "distinguishes rather than conceals. It secures territorial advantage and heightens a group's survival possibilities."69 On rare occasions, students like George O. Caldwell managed to incorporate black folk music into his thesis at UI when he compared traditional black folk songs to Russian com~ poser Igor Stravinsky's 1910 ballet Firebird. 70 A small number of sources offer a view of black student life that demonstrates that all students were not trying to put up a middle~ class front. In their leisure time, students dem~ onstrated an affinity for the blues and blues musicians, who were constantly in the act of deforming mainstream culture. To be sure, black students at UNL, who were by many accounts more working class than their con~ temporaries at KU, UI, and UMN, listened to and performed songs like the "St. James Infir~ mary Blues," "Just a Gigolo," "Baby Won't You Please Come Home," and "He May Be Your Man But He Comes to See Me Sometimes." 71 The spirit and sociopolitical consciousness that surrounded the New Negro arts and let~ ters movement in Harlem and the black arts and letters movement in Chicago emerged as an enormous influence in the intellectual lives of black KU, UMN, UNL, and UI students and alumni. The examples of students' cre~ ative work, however, demonstrate that stu~ dents also produced their own poetry, fiction, and visual arts, and by extension their own arts movement. Despite historical debates about who should and should not be termed New Negroes, sources from the 1910s, 1920s, and 1930s reveal that blacks with a variety of talents and political views deserved the title New Negroes. 
